Major Agreed Upon Points
Borders, Neighborhoods and Sovereignty:
Ethnic division of sovereignty according to the 2000 Clinton Parameters. Specific agreement
regarding Ma’ale Adumim, Har Homa and Beit Safafa: Ma`ale Adumim city will be linked to
the French Hill by a 1 km wide corridor that could serve for a military base and/or industrial
zone on the two sides of the road to Jerusalem. Israel keeps the residential and industrial
areas, and will not expand. The rest of the “block” will be under Palestinian sovereignty;
Israel will manage security over the entire E1 block for one year; Beit Safafa is under
Palestinian jurisdiction for one year, but will vote in a referendum one year from the
agreement deciding whether they want to be under Israeli or Palestinian jurisdiction. If they
decide to be Palestinian residents Beit Safafa will be connected to Bethlehem and Sur Baher
by highways/bridges. Efficient check-points will allow the flow of people, workers, vehicles
and goods. Har Homa and Givat HaMatos will be under Israeli sovereignty as all other
Jewish neighborhoods east of the 1967 borders.
Capitals
Israel’s sovereign Yerushalayyim/Jerusalem (Jewish neighborhoods) is Israel’s Capital,
Palestinian Al-Quds/Jerusalem’s capital will be located in Abu Dis.
Old City, Western Wall & Temple Mount/Al-Haram al-Sharif
• Suspended sovereignty for ten years, at which point the parties will reevaluate. The
administration of the Old City will be handled jointly (see under “administration”
below).
• Palestinians and Waqf will have joint control over the Haram, and Israel maintains
sole sovereignty over the Western Wall, on the condition that it agrees to ban
excavations under the Temple Mount/Haram
• The Status Quo of 1967-1996 will prevail regarding visitation, dress codes and public
works.
• Israel is the sovereign of the Mughrabi Gate and ascend to ensure non-Muslim
visitation.
• Jews in small numbers will be allowed to pray inside the holy compound in a small
designated area adjacent to the Mughrabi Gate. This section will be surrounded by a
one-sided bullet-proof glass to ensure that the Jewish prayer will not be heard and
viewed by the Muslim worshipers.
• Holy/Historical Basin outside the Old City: Places with a Jewish, Muslim, or
Christian affiliation will all remain under their current management.
Municipal Management
Israel and Palestine will each have a municipality for their sovereign territory and residential
neighborhoods. An umbrella municipality will oversee neighborhoods in the Old City and
any areas with shared walls or border crossings, such as Beit Safafa
Dispute resolution
A Council of international experts will resolve disputes and issues referred to it by the
umbrella municipality. The members of the council will be chosen on an impartial basis.
The Arab League and Israel will review security breaches and decide if they would like to
modify or maintain the plan.

